
Kinneil Estate

Join Doug the Archaeology Mole as he 
discovers the Hidden Heritage at  

Kinneil Estate and adventures through 
2000 years of history

Come and find Come and find 
some of the some of the 

history that we history that we 
can’t seecan’t see

QQuizuiz  
11 VILLAGE
What do we know the villagers here ate?

 Oysters   Fish Fingers   Snails

22 PITS
Flint axes have been found  
embedded in the coal?

 True   False 

33 ANTONINE WALL
What was the wall made of?

 Earth and Clay   Brick   Straw

44 FORTLET
How many men manned a Fortlet? 

 300   30   3 

55 BEACON
What do the shapes at the top of the 
beacon look like?

______________________________

66 CHURCH
How many arched openings are    
in the church ruin?

77 CARVED BENCH
What part of the soldiers uniform is  
on the carved bench?

______________________________

88 WHITE LADY
What was the spooky noise in the house? 

Ghost   Pigeon   Plumbing 

99 HOUSE
What was the name of the famous family 
who lived here?

? A ? I ? ? O ?

1010 WATT
What did Watt need to change  
water into to develop his engine? 

Ice   Steam   Jelly 

1111 SCULPTURE
Which metal was used in the original 
Roman harness?

______________________________  

You can find out more by popping into 
Kinneil museum, which has toilets, or by 
visiting the Roman gallery at Callendar 
House. Or look online at antoninewall.org and 
historicenvironment.scot/visit-a-place/places/
kinneil-house 
kinneil.org  
falkirkcommunitytrust.org/venues/kinneil-
estate-and-museum

Answers ~ 1.Oysters  2.True  3.Earth and Clay 4.30   
5.Steps  6.Two  7. Helmet  8.Pigeon  9.Hamilton  10. Steam  
11.Bronze 

If you’ve enjoyed this activity and would like to 
help us fundraise for more improvements to the 
park Text HIDDEN to 70450 to donate £2 or you 
can donate any amount between £1 and £20, for 
example text HIDDEN 5 to donate £5.
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This 
leaflet is 

available in the 
museum,  

please consider  
donating £1  

if you pick  
one up

Follow the footsteps any way to visit 
Doug’s Discovery Points, find out 
more and do the quiz.

 
44  Fortlet
Can you see the posts 
marking the Roman 
Fortlet and gate tower?

 
66  Church
The church used to act as 
a beacon for sailors, now 
there is a modern beacon.

55  Beacon

99 House
The name Kinneil means 
‘head of the wall’.

77  Carved Bench

Entrance  
Sculpture

1010  James Watt Cottage

Big  
Pond

Walled Garden  
(No Access)

Orchard

Boulder
Burn

Wee 
Pond

P

P
P

P
Line of Antonine wall

Line of Antonine wall

Museum

Archaeologists have Archaeologists have 
found pieces of 800yr found pieces of 800yr 
old pottery near here.old pottery near here.

Look carefully in Look carefully in 
the trees for the big the trees for the big 

hollows in the ground.hollows in the ground.

Roman soldiers  Roman soldiers  
were stationed here were stationed here 

for 20 years.for 20 years.

Look through the Look through the 
viewing panel to find the viewing panel to find the 
White Lady at a window.White Lady at a window.

James Watt’s  James Watt’s  
workshop is near the workshop is near the 

burn as he needed water burn as he needed water 
for his experiments.for his experiments.


